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OSA Today

A Big Win for Optics Education

T he National Science Foundation has awarded a 
$1.7 million dollar grant for a national middle school

science education program to OSA, SPIE, the Mathematics,
Engineering, Science Achievement Program (MESA) and the
National Optical Astronomy Observatory (NOAO). The pro-
gram, “Hands-On Optics: Making an Impact With Light,” is a
three-year program aimed at sparking an interest in optics
among groups that are traditionally underrepresented in the
sciences. The activities will be conducted at after-school and
weekend programs, summer camps and family workshops.
Students will learn how to construct kaleidoscopes and pin-
hole cameras and create holograms. The program will be
launched in Arizona, California and Washington. For more
information, write to opticseducation@osa.org.

Inspired to Give

A former Pittsburgh-
based local

section of
OSA has
donated
money to 
the OSA
Foundation. The sec-
tion, which disbanded in
the 1990s, had funds that
were left over from a 1968
trade show. The section’s
treasurer, Gerald Brandt,
decided to donate the
money after reading then-
OSA President G. Michael
Morris’ letter about the
Foundation in the June
2003 OPN. “This money 
is in better hands with the
Foundation,” Brandt said.
The OSA Foundation is a
philanthropic organization
that helps OSA promote
optics education.

For more information
or to donate to the OSA
Foundation, write to
foundation@osa.org.

Changes to
Applied Optics

S tarting this
month,

Applied Optics
(AO) has a new
format. Instead
of one issue per
month for each
of the three divi-
sions (Optical

Considering 
Business in Asia?

Building on the success of last
year’s China Forum, OSA and

Lightwave/PennWell are sponsor-
ing a Feb. 22 meeting on the
unique challenges and opportuni-
ties that characterize the Asian
market. The meeting will 
coincide with the Optical Fiber
Communication Conference and
Exposition (OFC) in Los Angeles.
Topics will include technology,
manufacturing, regulatory and
legal hurdles, distribution channels
and Asia’s diverse business cultures.
For more details or to register, visit
www.osa.org/partner/network.

Susannah Lehman

OPN has given a new look and a new name to its member news
section. Starting this month, “OSA Today” will provide you with
profiles of the Society’s leaders, information on meetings, and the
latest news on awards, local sections, student chapters and OSA’s
journals. Look to “OSA Today” for all your Society news!

Technology and Biomedical
Optics; Lasers, Photonics,
and Environmental Optics;

and Information
Processing), AO will
now be published
every 10 days and
each issue will
encompass mate-
rial from all three
divisions. The
new format will

allow OSA to decrease AO
publication time. It will also
facilitate digital archiving and
permit AO to respond more
quickly to dynamic research

areas. Please see the
new AO Web site for
consolidated search-
ing, author and sub-
scriber information

(http://ao.osa.org).
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Students in Singapore Join OSA
Nanyang Technological University has a new student chapter.
Officers include Steve Lee Woei Ming (president), Balpreet
Singh Ahluwalia (vice president), Eddie Tan Khay Ming (trea-
surer) and Joanne Huang Shaoying (secretary). Larry Yuan
Xiaocong is the group’s advisor. The chapter plans to create a
Web site with an online newsletter.

The recently formed Kent
State University student

chapter in Ohio is volunteer-
ing to help with the Great
Lakes Photonics Symposium.
The conference, which runs
June 7-11 in Cleveland, will
cover optics and photonics
technology in the Great Lakes
area. The chapter is promot-
ing the event through invita-
tions and a Web site. It plans
to host and organize many

high school teachers and 
performing optics demon-
strations. The section also
donated optics kits to nine
high schools, where they will
be used to teach nearly 2,000
students.

The Rochester Local
Section also won an award
(for sections with more than
50 members) for its many
contributions to the field of
optics, including the free dis-
tribution of the “optics suit-
case.” Forty-five suitcases
have been sent to facilities
around the world since 1999.

Congratulations! 

O SA Fellow Nick Holonyak Jr. has been named 
a 2002 National Medal of Technology Laureate.

The award, given by the U.S. Department of Com-
merce, recognized Holonyak for his contributions to
the development and commercialization of light-
emitting diode technology. Holonyak is a professor in
the Department of Electrical and Computer Engineering
at the University of Illinois, where he has worked since 1963.
He has been an OSA member since 1990.

For excellence in teaching, OSA Fellow John T. Foley has
been awarded the 2003 George B. Peagram Medal by the
southeast section of the American Physical Society. Foley 

is with the Department of Physics and Astronomy at
Mississippi State University. He has been instrumen-

tal in the creation of the Optics Project on the Web
(WebTOP), a three-dimensional instructional
interactive computer graphics program that per-
forms simulations of optical phenomena. Foley
has been an OSA member since 1990.

Student Chapter Lends a Hand

UC Davis’ Kerry Krauter
(left) accepts her chapter’s
award from OSA’s Teresa
Zumbach.

activities of interest to stu-
dents, including a student
poster and discussion session,
student tours of local univer-
sities and social events.

The chapter’s president,
Mark Wang, said student
involvement with the larger
optics community is impor-
tant. “The more students are
involved, the more likely
they will stay in the [field],”
Wang said.

The OSA chapter at
the University of

California, Davis, has
won the 2003 Student
Chapter Excellence Award for
significant outreach efforts
during its first year. The
group participated in
Engineering Week, for exam-
ple, when area elementary
and middle school students
toured the school's College of
Engineering. The chapter
built a laser maze for the
event. The award was pre-
sented at the Student Chapter
Leadership Meeting in
October in Tucson, Ariz.

Also in 2003, a local sec-
tion award (for sections with
fewer than 50 members) was
given to the Thailand Local
Section. The Thailand section
has made important contri-
butions to the field of optics
by holding workshops for

Kudos for 
Local Sections
and Student
Chapters!
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Tell us what you think: http://www.osa-opn.org/survey.cfm

http://www.osa-opn.org/survey.cfm

